STREET SENSE

Technology for EMS-Based
Community Care

CARE
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• Identify vulnerable populations
with powerful Sense Algorithms
• Sense Patient Proﬁles based
on EMS encounters to provide
actionable insights
• Real-time alerts notify you when
you need to act, allowing you to
concentrate on other work duties
• Focus intervention efforts to
maximize results & savings
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alerts and ﬁeld referrals.

• Reduce unnecessary EMS
transports and expenses
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Demonstrated Results
What do the Sense Algorithms do for you?
Identify Who your
911 Population is

Frequent Callers

Substance Abuse

Homeless

Identify Where your Vulnerable
Population is using 911

Identify When your Vulnerable
Population is using 911

The STREET SENSE® Technology has
been shown to signiﬁcantly improve
patient outcomes while reducing
their future reliance on emergency
services. This reduces unnecessary
EMS transport and makes them
available to individuals who need EMS
care. See www.wateronscene.com/
OurImpact.html for links to
case studies.

Veterans

Chronic Health

Identify Why your Vulnerable
Population is using 911

Spotting Trends with Sense Patient Profiles
STREET SENSE® automatically creates patient proﬁles that aggregate data patterns in
911 calls, including calling location, time of day, and hospital destinations. Using the
patient centric longitudinal view of encounter based date, analysis can be performed
on the effectiveness of the social intervention efforts.

Situational Awareness
with Sense Alerts
Notifying the proper care provider(s)
during a 911 call can be a timeconsuming process. With STREET
SENSE®, custom alerts can be deﬁned
and immediately sent to necessary
care providers, such as physicians,
social workers, police ofﬁcers, case
managers or housing providers.

Focus Intervention to
Maximize Results
Street Case Management creates a
repository of care documentation
and care coordination events. This
allows case managers and care
providers to coordinate and focus
their intervention efforts. The result
is achieving a positive impact, as
quickly as possible, and with the least
amount of effort.

W.A.T.E.R.’s EMS TECHNOLOGY
SUITE DELIVERS AN INTEGRATED
AND COMPLETE SOLUTION.

Top: Access to Observations, Demographics, Case Management and more in real-time.
Bottom: Geo Tagging the homeless population’s 911 calls helps locate a homeless patient for follow-up care.
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